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EXHIBITION PREVIEW

COMPAMED

Porous materials

Diagnostic, medical and wound
care materials and components.

Porex Technologies GmbH

- Porex is introducing its solu
tion line of advanced porous
materials. The company's in
novations in porous plastics

Extrusion and braided tubing
design, materials selection and
proprietary manufacturing
processes provide cost-sav
ings, enhanced performance
and convenience for various
applications. Designed specif
ically for the healthcare mar
ket, Porex porous plastics,
foam, bonded and non-woven
fibre, PTFE, Certified Pure Po
rex and functionalised and
bio-activated media help de
liver critical functionality in
ks
medical applications.

Raumedic AG - During angi

ography, medical high-pres
sure tubing transports the
contrast agent into the pa
tient's vessels. To enable opti
mum imaging, the tubing

www.porex.com
Hall Sa, Stand C14

Braided high-pressure tubing.

must be able to withstand
powerful injection, yet also be
flexible and kink-resistant.
Raumedic reconciles these re
quirements using extrusion
methods and braided tubing.
A monofilament, e. g. made of
polyester, is embedded in a
tubing of transparent polyure
In
coextruded
thane.
high-pressure tubing, an inner
layer made of polyamide can
be used to absorb pressure in
stead of the braiding.
ks
www.raumedic.com
Hall Sa, Stand F2S

Packaging services

Plastic-processing

Produkt Service Erdt GmbH

Riegler GmbH & Co. KG The system supplier and plas
tic-processing company spe
cialises in injection moulding,
blow moulding and assembly
with adjoining tool manufac
turing and tool maintenance.
Services include the develop
ment and construction of plas
tic products and systems. The
company disposes of dass 7
clean rooms according to DIN
EN ISO 14644-1 and is a partner
in the diagnostic, medical and
pharmaceutical industries.
Riegler produces high quality

- Specialised in kit packaging
and subcontracted packaging
services, the Erdt Group is fa
miliar with the requirements
of this market in terms of qual
ity, flexibility, and reliability.
Examples for packing and co
packing services comprise
diabetes care and products for
applied sciences. The compa
ny is consequently imple
menting the requirements
stipulated in the relevant
packaging instruction. Precise
manual work, modern IT sys-
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tems and a quality manage
ment system according to DIN
9001:2015 and EN ISO 13485
are distinguishing features. ks
www.erdt-group.com
Hall Sa, Stand E35

systems using injection
moulding, blow moulding and
ks
assembly technologies.
www.riegler-medical.com
Hall Sb, Stand P02

Individual assembly concepts in
clean rooms of class 7.

�ULMA

www.ulmapackaging.com
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